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when an indian youth

was ready to enter manhood...
he went into the woods
alone—

away from the busy life...
after days alone
thinking and praying

he saw a symbol...
that symbol

became his TAMANAWAS

—a link between himself

and the spirit

world.
administration & faculty
For many years the student body of the College of Puget Sound has edited the Tamanawas. The word itself is an old Indian word meaning "The achievement of the highest." The Tamanawas through the years grows more and more meaningful as it makes more endearing the memories, the friends, the professors, and the whole structure of one's college life.

To the students on the campus at the present time, it represents a current picture of all the activities, the fun, the classes, and all that goes to make college life one of the greatest adventures in anyone's life. As the years go on the Tamanawas grows more dear, because it constantly recalls a flood of memories which grow more meaningful through the years.

The College of Puget Sound is always proud of its students, of its traditions, of its heritage, and of those alumni who carry forth the real spirit of the College of Puget Sound.
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In addition to taking an active part in C.P.S.’s music department, and singing with the Adelphian Choir and Madrigal Singers, JOHN DAMITIO found time to fulfill capably his duties as First Vice-President of the Associated Students and to preside over Central Board in the absence of the president. John is a Sigma Chi and majors in philosophy.

Second Vice-President of ASCPS was BOB McGILL, a member of Phi Delta Theta. Keeping up his pre-medical studies required much of Bob’s time as did his other student body duties which included the chairmanship of Student Affairs Committee.

Serving as ASCPS President was SPENCER STOKES, a Sigma Nu. Active in debate at C.P.S., Spence was chosen by the State Department Institute of International Education as one of two United States representatives who, last winter, participated in debates throughout Europe. During his busy senior year Spence, who is a history major, was also chosen as a candidate for the Rhodes’ Scholarship.

ELVA STRAW, a Chi Omega, served the student body as Secretary. An important facet of Elva’s duties was publicity coordination. Elva, an occupational therapy major, is one of the C.P.S. students whose name appears in “Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities.”
Row 1—Spence Stokes, ASCPS President; John Damitio, ASCPS First Vice President; Bob McGill, ASCPS Second Vice President; Elva Straw, Secretary.

Row 2—Dr. Regester, Dean of the College; Mr. Capen, General Manager.

Row 3—Mr. Banks, Bursar; Naomi Scrutton, Delegate at Large.

Row 4—Flo Thurber, Delegate at Large; Jinks Rector, Delegate at Large; Aulani Rutherford, Senior Representative.

Row 5—Marlene Buck, Junior Representative; Larry Baker, Sophomore Representative; Jim Sims, Freshman Representative.

Row 6—Dale Wirsing, Senior President; Ann Throckmorton, Junior President; Mel Henry, Sophomore President; Sam Hudson, Freshman President.

Row 7—Mary Ann Rolfson, Tamanawas Editor; Bobbie Barton, AWS Representative; Scott Strode, Dramatics Manager; Jack Unger, Music Manager; Tom Mitchell, Men's Intramural Manager; Gerry Frick, Women's Intramural Manager. Not pictured: Al Gunns, Trail Editor; John Keliher, Forensics Manager.
Rally Committee: Row 1—KAY MANFULL, KAY PHILLIPS, NANCY DeVOIR. Row 2—GAIL KEPLAR, JEAN MICHEL, DARLENE THOMPSON, ELAINE JOHNSON. Row 3—JERRY HARTLEY, LYNNE HARTSHORN, NANCY LINCOLN, CAROL ROWE. Row 4—DAN BUCHANAN, ARLENE DETTRICH, ED DORN, JAN WHITMAN, DOUG BROWN. Row 5—CHUCK KARST, WARREN HALL, WAYNE DOWNER.
Convocation Committee: Row 1—DR. THOMPSON, ELVA STRAW, JEAN WHISLER, NAOMI SCRUTON, MR. FREDERICKS. Row 2—BOB BEALE, chairman; SPENCE STOKES, DON CRAMER, DALE WIRSING.

Finance Committee: MR. CAPEN, chairman; MR. BANKS, ELVA STRAW, SPENCE STOKES, BOB McGUI. Not pictured: JOHN DAMITIO.
publications committee

Publications Committee: MARLENE BUCK, BOB McGILL, AL GUNNS, AULANI RUTHERFORD, chairman; MARY ANN ROLFSO

judiciary committee

Judiciary Committee: Row 1—KAREN CROTEAU, LINDA STICKLIN. Row 2—BOB CUMMINGS, BILL TUCKER, chairman; BOB BEALE, JOHN GREEN.

student affairs committee

Student Affairs Committee: Row 1—GARY LARSON, ARLENE BRECHT RUBENS, JOHN STEVENS. Row 2—JEAN WHISLER, D.R. PHILLIPS, MRS. SWAYZE, DR. POWELL, BOB McGILL, chairman.
Presiding over AWS for 1957-58 was JEANNE BULATAO. The year was an active one for Jeanne, an education major, whose other activities included being Senior Class Secretary and Associate Editor of the Tamanawas.

Chi Omega BOBBIE BARTON performed the duties of AWS Secretary and representative to Central Board. Bobbie is an occupational therapy major.

Always prepared to step in during the president's absence was AWS Vice-President JUNE BAKER LOUDERBACK. Studies in her chosen field, occupational therapy, and activities of Pi Beta Phi helped to occupy June's time.

Keeper of the funds was LIZ BECKMAN, AWS Treasurer. In addition Liz, an Independent, served as a Homecoming Committee Co-Chairman, a Spur, and a member of Kappa Phi.
Publicizing AWS news was the duty of SIG ARNSTON, an Alpha Phi. Sig is majoring in education here at C.P.S.

JUDY GUELFY, a Tri Delta and an education major, held the office of AWS Social Chairman and fulfilled capably the duties connected with her office.

Row 1 — DONNA MOLLER, Senior Greek Representative.

Row 2 — ROSELYN NESS, Senior Independent Representative; NANCY ELIASON, Junior Greek Representative.

Row 3 — EILEEN KURTH, Junior Independent Representative; KAY LAYTON, Sophomore Greek Representative.

Row 4 — CLAUDIA RAWSON, Sophomore Independent Representative; INTA MACS, Freshman Greek Representative; DIANE PLEE, Freshman Independent Representative.

Row 5 — CHERYL ZUMWALT, Campus Preview Chairman; BARB KEEVIL, Big, Little Sister Chairman; ANITA MOORE, Faculty Relations Chairman; LORNA MOEN, May Day Chairman.
Leading the Freshman Class in its relentless quest for the hatchet was President SAM HUDSON. Sam, taking time from his pre-medical studies, also helped represent his class on Central Board.

The Freshman Class chose MARCIA RAUDEBAUGH as its Secretary. After completing her Pi Phi pledge duties, Marcia found time to sing with the C.P.S. Adelphians.

Assisting Sam was his able Vice-President, BEN SAUER. Ben, along with his three sisters, was also a singing and dancing participant of the Varsity Show.

A strong hand which helped pull the Freshman Class to victory in the tug of war was Kappa Sigma pledge, RON WARTER. Ron served his class as Sergeant-at-Arms.
The class of '60 chose as its leader, MEL HENRY. In addition, Mel served as an Intercollegiate Knight and was active in the Independent organization. The theology major utilized some of his spare time by participating in the 1957 Varsity Show.

To BOB DUNBAR fell the responsibility of keeping order at the Sophomore Class meetings. The Sophomore Sergeant-at-Arms is also a member of Indees.

Assisting Mel and ever ready to fill his shoes was Sophomore Vice-President DUANE PARKER, an Independent.

Pi Phi SUSAN SPRENGER, active in Spurs and Adelphians, served her class as Sophomore Secretary. Susan's activities in the speech department led her to an important role in the homecoming play.
sophomore
prominents

HOWIE EASTMAN, JOHN GREEN.

CAROL WEEKS, CHUCK FOWLER, JACKIE CARMICHAEL.

JAY McCUE, WARREN McNEELY, RANDY SMITH.
Presiding over Junior Class activities was ANN THROCKMORTON, a Chi Omega. In addition to her presidential duties, Ann, an occupational therapy major, was also a member of Central Board.

Minute taking and correspondence in Junior Class business helped fill the hours of ARLENE DETTRICH, a Pi Phi, who served her class as Secretary.

Little GEORGA-DEF MARTIN, active in the C.P.S. speech department, acted as Ann's understudy. The Pi Phi member is also a member of Choral Readers and was Varsity Show Costume Coordinator.

To maintain a semblance of order at Junior Class meetings was the duty of Independent BOB CUMMINGS. Bob was also a Religious Emphasis Chairman and a member of Adelphians.
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities:
ROLLIN STIERWALT, MARILYN DOW. Not pictured: BOB McGILL, FLORENCE JOHNSON.

WES MILLER, WINNIE SANDBERG, MARLENE BUCK, NANCY ELIASON.

LINDA STICKLIN, JINKS RECTOR.

CHERYL ZUMWALT, DON COOLEY, HELEN LAHTI.

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities:
ANN THROCKMORTON, JOHN SHERWOOD.

junior prominents
Forensics: Row 1—MARCIA OLSBACK, KAY HOFFMAN, DR. BATTIN, advisor; WINNIE HERTZOG, ELAINE KLEIN, BETTY DELO. Row 2—BILL MOYLAN, DICK FRITTS, CHUCK COMEAU, JIM SIMS, JOHN SHERWOOD, FRANK RUSSELL, JOHN KELIHER.

forensics

SPENCE STOKES—one of two United States' representatives chosen by the State Department Institute of International Education to debate throughout Europe.

Registration at the High School Debate Tournament.
The tremendous task of informing students of campus activities fell on the shoulders of AL GUNNS, Editor of the C.P.S. newspaper, The Trail. In addition to commanding his staff of news managers, the history major was a Trail representative to Central Board.

With a year of editorial staff experience behind him, DON WHITE assumed the office of Associate Editor. Don, a political science major, helped organize the Trail for its weekly distribution.

Last year's editor, DALE WIRSING, changed from editorial to financial responsibility. As Business Manager, Dale added book balancing to his other duties as Senior Class and Phi Delta Theta President.
Greek Editor, CAROLYN COX, took charge of informing the students of all sorority and fraternity activities. She is also an active member of Tri Delta sorority.

Seeing that all athletic activities and results were reported to the student body was the task of Trail Sports Editor, ED BOYCE.

Diminutive but efficient GEORGE SWAYZE, Kappa Sigma, filled the office of Trail Circulation Editor.

Trail Staff: Row 1—KAY HOFFMAN, JUDY STUBBS. Row 2—STEVE HARRIS, DONNA AMES, FLOYD FESSLER.
Credit for the organization of assorted photographs and bits of information into a neat and informative Tamanawas goes to Editor MARY ANN ROLFSON. The 1958 annual is the second which the busy Tri Delta has master minded. The education major also attained membership in Otlah, women's scholastic honorary, proving herself capable of carrying her scholastic as well as editorial duties.

Financial responsibilities fell on the shoulders of Business Manager CAROLE EDLINE, a home economics major. Carol was also an active Tri Delta and member of Spurs.

Also for the second consecutive year, Mary Ann's co-worker was JEANNE BULATAO, Associate Editor. Jeanne's other duties included being Senior Class Secretary and AWS President.
GERI MARK carried out the duties of Make-Up Editor. Tri Delta and Geri's education studies helped round out her schedule.

Education major BEV SALE was responsible for the Tamanawas Art and Layout Department. Bev is also a member of Delta Phi Delta and Chi Omega.

Tamanawas Typists: DARCY McNEIL, FRAN MACDONALD, CAROL SEDEN.
Editors organizing material on the campus clubs represented in the Tamanawas were GRETCHEN SCHEYER and GAIL KEPLAR. Both are members of Alpha Phi.

Fraternities and sororities fell under the responsibility of KATIE HOWE, Pi Phi, and KAY LAYTON, Tri Delt. Both girls are also Spurs.

Seasonal Editors for the '58 annual were JIM SIMMS, Kappa Sigma; and KAREN JOHNSON and INTA MACS, Tri Deltas.

Tri Delta pledge CHRIS HAGER acted as Tamanawas Leadership Editor.
fall activities
sorority rush and pledge reception

Final instructions for all rushees.

Tri Delta pledges await guests at Panhellenic Pledge Reception.

New pledges receive their guests.

Rushees on their way to first period parties.
Delta Delta Delta Pledge Class: Row 1—CAROLYN CROSS, MARILYN SMITH, CAROL KNUTSEN, NANCY LINCOLN, JAN WHITMAN, KAY MANFULL, JACKIE CARMICHAEL, SHARON MASON. Row 2—JEANETTE SWENSON, BRENDA BOARDMAN, NANCY DeVOIR, SYLVIA FUNK, CHRIS HAGER, CAROL SELDEN, INTA MACS, FRAN MACDONALD, DARYLE PECK, DIANE CRIPPEN.

Pi Beta Phi Pledge Class: Row 1—LYNN HARTSHORN, JO GLOOR, SUZIE HOLMAN. Row 2—SHERRY DORSEY, BEV GILMAN, BARBARA MUNSON, MARCIA RAUDEBAUGH, JEAN MICHEL, SHAON VanBEEK. Row 3—EVELYN STRANDLEY, PAT MORGAN, CAROL JO NELSON, DARLENE THOMPSON, CHERIE PEASE, MAGGIE MARINKOVICH, DIANE MCDONALD, SARA JOHNSTON.

Chi Omega Pledge Class: Row 1—PAT McMULLEN, DONNA GRANT, ANN FERNALD, SARA PECK, KAREN KASSELMAN. Row 2—NANCY PORTER, MARY GREEN, ELAINE FRENCH, SANDY GARBERG, PAMELA LONSETH.
The endless lines of fall registration.

TOVE ESKILDSEN suffers the inevitable penalty for a freshman caught without a beanie.

Freshmen girls enjoy their temporary home—the women's gym.

Entrance exams further complicate the lives of freshmen during registration.

C.P.S. students have their required x-rays taken.
freshman stunts

"How Popeye the Sailor Saved Betty Boo-Boo-a-Doop"

"Goldylinks and the Three Bolsheviks"—First Place.

"Around the Campus in Eighty Seconds"—Second Place.

"Victor Rings the Bell"
Greeks and dates dance from nine to midnight at Wellman's.

Theta Chi's don bermuda shorts.

Couples relax during intermission.

JANE ANDRE and ROGER SCOTT exchange greetings with DR. THOMPSON.
The marriage of Daisy Mae and Little Abner: SUZIE HOLMAN and JAY McCUE.

sadie hawkins dance

JAY McCUE surrounded by Daisy Mae Candidates: ANN FERNALD, FRAN MACDONALD, DONAVIE PERKINS, SUZIE HOLMAN, PAT NICHOLS.

Happy citizens of Dogpatch: ELAINE KLEIN and DAVE CORNER.
Chairmen of homecoming activities: Row 1—ROSALIE ROSSO, BILL THORDARSON and AULANI RUTHERFORD, general co-chairmen; MARY ANN ROLFSON, SALLY MARSHALL. Row 2—JANIS PARTEN, SUSAN SRENGER, LOUISE SIBURG, LIZ BECKMAN, KAREN CROTEAU, WINNIE SANDBERG. Row 3—DOUG BROWN, AL GUNNS, LEE McFARLANE, WES MILLER, BILL WHINERY, MIKE PAULUS, DARRELL KAMMER.

Winners of the beard growing contest: WES PRUITT, scroungiest; DOUG WHITAKER, reddest; King DUANE ANDERSON, JOE CARBONE, best trimmed; ED BOOTY, blackest.

Coronation of the queen: DR. THOMPSON, Queen NANCY EASTMAN, 1956 Homecoming Queen JANE ANDRE SCOTT, King DUANE ANDERSON.
Homecoming royalty arrive at the game.

Torch parade lights up fall night.

ASCPS President SPENCE STOKES awards women's homecoming decorations trophy to co-winners GERI MARK, Delta Delta Delta, and ELVA STRAW, Chi Omega. ED DORN receives men's trophy for Theta Chi.

Song Queens perform at homecoming game.
Fraternity winners

SIGMA NU
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Sorority Co-winners

ALPHA PHI

PI BETA PHI

CHI OMEGA
Sorority Co-winners

homecoming
decorations

INDEPENDENTS
The newly crowned Homecoming King.

Casualties from the fall intramural program.

ROSEMARY SMITH as "Eloise."

It's love!

campus candids
football 1957
The 1957 edition of C.P.S. football history began with a disappointing first chapter, as the Loggers ended up on the short end of a 7-6 score in the annual Kings-X game with P.L.C. However, this was later avenged as the Loggers blanked the Glads 14-0 in the conference game.

Fielding a team of 17 lettermen, the defending conference champs just couldn't seem to get rolling. The only Logger score came on a one-yard plunge by quarterback Gary Brines that was set up by a 26-yard pass from Brines to Bob Austin, all-conference halfback. Jerry Borke's try for the point sailed wild.

P.L.C. scored on a 75-yard pass intercepted by John Jacobson.

Fullbacks Dick Pruett and Austin led the Henrick attack in the second outing with the Lutes. Pruett gained 107 and Austin gained 90 yards apiece. The entire P.L.C. team only made 115 yards rushing.

In the second half, halfback Don Parsons bucked over from the one and also converted. In the fourth period halfback Bob Hill set up the next Logger score with an 11-yard jaunt on a fourth and seven situation. Brines dove over from the one and Mike Cranston kicked the conversion.
In their first conference outing the Loggers battled to a 7-7 tie with the Eastern Washington Savages on Baker Memorial Field.

Late in the first quarter Jack Bolton, big C.P.S. tackle, recovered on an Eastern fumble on their five-yard line. Fagatogo Brown had jarred the ball loose and set up the touchdown that fullback Dick Pruett made four plays later. Mike Cranston made what was to become the all-important extra point.

Two more Logger drives were stopped deep in Savage territory by way of fumbles before the first half was over, as the Loggers seemed to have as much trouble hanging on to the ball as the visitors did.

A highly inspired team of visitors took the field in the second half and promptly marched to the C.P.S. four-yard line where they were stopped by the stubborn Logger line. However, it was not long before they were back and this time the defense did not hold. The point was good and the score stood 7-7 with less than five minutes left to play.

The game ended with the ball in the opposition's hands on the C.P.S. six-yard line. The story of the game can be seen in the fact that the Loggers had a 5-3 edge in the first half, but in the second got only two to the Savages' seven points.

RICH HAMMERMASTER  ED TINGSTAD  DAVE BALTHAZOR  MIKE CRANSTON
Loggers 13  Vikings 6

The scoreboard on Bohem Field did not tell the complete story of the Western game as it showed C.P.S. winning by a 13 to 6 score. The Loggers rolled up a 19 to 8 margin in first downs, out-rushing Western 279 to 81, and completed nine out of 11 passes.

Quarterback Dick Jarvis, halfback Bob Austin, and fullback Dick Pruett were the horses that made the Heinrick-offense click. Phil Yant at guard, freshman Herm Magnuson at end and tackle Don Taylor were the linemen singled out for excellent performances.

The Loggers started their first drive for "pay-dirt" on the Western 46 yard line where a Viking punt sailed out of bounds. With Austin and Pruett carrying the mail the Sounders scored in 10 plays, with Austin going from the two yards out. Cranston's conversion attempt was wide.

C.P.S. took the opening second half kick-off and drove 70 yards in 10 plays for their second counter. Dick Jarvis scored on a twisting 14 yard run and Don Parsons kicked the extra point.

Austin gained 110 yards for a 5.5 average, while Jarvis went 81 in 18 tries and threw all the Logger passes. Pruett carried for 53 yards and turned in an excellent defensive job.
Central Washington’s Wildcats were able to enjoy their homecoming game by scoring a 25-7 defeat over the flu-weakened College of Puget Sound Loggers.

The Wildcats jumped off to an early lead of 13-0 before the Loggers could score. The second Central touchdown came by way of an intercepted pass from Gary Brines. The Loggers took the ensuing kickoff and traveled 68 yards to climb back into contention. The big gainer was a Brines to Austin pass good for 45 yards to the Central 10, with the Wildcats drawing a penalty to their one yard line strip for piling the C.P.S. halfback on the play.

Mike Cranston drove across on the next play, then added the conversion, and Puget Sound’s scoring was ended for the afternoon.

The Loggers’ running attack was stopped cold by the hard-charging Central line, as they held the conference rushing leader, Bob Austin, to a mere 20 yards. The passing gain was a little more successful, with the Heinrick forces completing five of 13 and Austin grabbing two of them for 42 yards.
The last chapter of C.P.S. football for 1957 is a pleasant one as we find the Loggers nailing down second place in the conference by rolling over the U.B.C. Thunderbirds 51-6.

It took the Loggers just seven plays to score after making the opening kickoff. Mike Cranston went off tackle for 10 yards, and Don Parsons made the conversion good. The next time the Puget Sounders got the ball they marched 70 yards in a drive that was climaxed by a pass from Gary Brines to Don Parsons.

Cranston scored the third touchdown with a 32 yard jaunt around the end. Brines ended the first half scoring with a 12 yard pass to end Herm Magnuson. Parsons again made the extra point.

The third quarter saw Brines pass to end Herb Richey in a play good for 57 yards, and then throw again, this time to Bob Austin, for the tally. This made it three touchdown passes for Brines.

The Loggers scored three times in the last quarter. Freshman Dave Balthazor went in for 11 as the climax of an 88 yard drive. Halfback Bob Hill scored as the result of a drive that included a 32 yard pass play from Jerry Thacker to Jerry Burke. The last touchdown came by way of a 32 yard pass from Tucker to end Arnie Jackmond. Senior tackle Don Taylor made the only score of his career as he bulled across for the extra point.
In the 1957 homecoming game the grads saw an ailing and disspirited C.P.S. team fall to the Bearcats of Willamette 35-6.

The Loggers got rolling late in the first quarter and made their only score on a 40 yard drive. Bob Austin made the big gainer in the drive as he broke away for 15 yards to the Bearcat one. In the first play of the second period Austin plunged over for the tally.

Don Parsons' conversion attempt sailed wide and the maroon and white were never again in the game.

A fourth quarter pass interception stopped the only other effective C.P.S. drive. At times in the game the Logger defense seemed to be impenetrable, however the 'Cats were never to be stopped for long.

Standout for the Willamette forces was hard-charging freshman back, King Solomon from Hawaii.

Tackle Don Taylor was outstanding for the Loggers and showed why he was considered the most consistent performer all year for Coach Heinrick. Freshman Al Urbon, Ed Tingstad, and Dave Balthazor saw quite a bit of action and turned in creditable performances.

The flu took its toll again as halfback Bob Austin was below par, guard Phil Yant was out of the game, and tackle Duane Olsen also had an attack along with a leg injury that kept him out of the contest.

BILL BARNHART  MURRAY JOHNSTONE  BOB LOOMIS  DAVE WEBER
loggers 20  pirates 12

Making it two conference wins in a row, the Heinrickmen whipped Whitworth 20-12 in Spokane.

Whitworth scored first but were quickly slapped back as the Loggers took the kickoff and went for a touchdown in just eight plays. The big gain in the drive was a 24 yard run by halfback Bobby Austin. Mike Cranston dove in from the two and also made the extra point good.

In the second period freshman fullback Dick Pruett made one of the great one-man performances of the season. Pruett first went off tackle for 15 yards to the Logger 46, and on the next play went 54 yards up the middle for the second C.P.S. score.

A defensive stand set up the next tally as the Loggers held the Pirates on their 28. One play lost four yards, but on the next play quarterback Gary Brines passed to Cranston on the two and he went in for the score. Cranston again made the conversion.

Coach Heinrick singled out guards Don Francin and Phil Yant, and end Herm Magnuson for performances on the line. In the backfield, Cranston, Austin, and Pruett received his praise. Both Austin and Pruett gained over 100 yards apiece.
Volleyball—Sigma Nu: Row 1—NOEL OWENS, BUD BOND, MIKE PAULUS, DICK WATERMAN. Row 2—JOHN LOUDERBACK, KEN CARTER, DOUG PERKINS, FRANK WERNER, JURIS MACS.

Football—Kappa Sigma: Row 1—TOM MITCHELL, PAT HARRINGTON, LARRY JOSTIES, VIC HOLMES, NORM ISSACSON, DICK FRITZ. Row 2—JOHN STEVENS, CLAUDE BAILEY, LOUIE ARTHUR, DAVE RALEIGH, KURT MCDONALD, LARRY BEARDSLEY, JOE RUFF, JIM SIMS, DICK BIDLEMAN, JIM DRISKELL.

fall intramurals
Badminton—Kappa Sigma: JERRY THACKER, BOB AUSTIN, BOB HILL, JOHN STEVENS.

Intramural Managers: Row 1—JERRY THACKER, GEORGE BOOTH, RICH HAMMERMASTER, manager; BOB SMITH. Row 2—DICK WATERMAN, WARREN McNEELY, RON HOLEMAN, NOEL OWENS.
Basketball: Row 1—SONDRA EINFELDT, JOANNE YOUNG, MAUREEN SIMS. Row 2—DOROTHY DOBIE, KIRSTEN DALIN, PAM LONSETH, SUZANNE ENGLUND.

Hockey: MAUREEN SIMS, ADELE LUCCHESI, SONDRA EINFELDT, JOANNE YOUNG, DOROTHY DOBIE, KIRSTEN DALIN.

women's intramurals

Volleyball: MAUREEN SIMS, JOANNE YOUNG, SONDRA EINFELDT, FRAN HANSON, KIRSTEN DALIN, DOROTHY DOBIE, ADELE LUCCHESI.

Badminton: DOROTHY DOBIE, SONDRA EINFELDT, CAROL WEEKS, JOANNE YOUNG, HANNAH DAVISON.

Badminton Singles: CAROL WEEKS.

Sweater Winners: EDITH GYSIN, DOROTHY DOBIE, GERRY FRICK, SONDRA EINFELDT, CAROL WEEKS.
A jury selected from the audience evaluates the presented evidence.

The court hears conflicting testimony about what transpired on "The Night of January 16th"—homecoming play.

Freshman Thespians of the Frosh One Acts:
Row 1—DICK BIDELMAN, BEV GILMAN, KAY MANFULL, GERRY RAPP. Row 2—ANN FERNALD, JUDITH SMETHURST, KEN CARTER, PAT McMULLEN, BEN SAUER, JEANIE REISINGER, ELAINE KLEIN, LORNA ROYALL. Row 3—DAVE BRADSHAW, LYNN HARTSHORN, PAT PRICE, AUDREY JOHNSON, ROGER PYLE, WAYNE CARTER, JOY LONG, ELSIE CLARK, KAY PHILLIPS. Row 4—JIM FOX, DAVE RALEIGH, SHERRY DORSEY, CHUCK COMEAU, DOUG WHITAKER, DENNIS FLANNIGAN, ROGER HEDCOCK.
Choral Readers: Row 1—GEORGA DEE MARTIN, BEV MELANDER. Row 2—RITA STIERWALT, SHARLEEN KIRKPATRICK. Row 3—
JACKIE CARMICHAEL, SALLY MARSHALL. Row 4—RIC FRANZEN, JAN WRIGHT. Row 5—LIZ SCHENKEN, LORNA ROYALL. Row 6—KATIE
HOWE, BARB KEEVIL, CLAUDIA SWANNACK, LINDA STICKLIN, AGGIE MASTELLER, LARRY HEGGERNES. Row 7—JIM GRASSMAN, SCOTT
STRODE, JIM DALE, GARY ZIMMERMAN, CAROL WILLIAMSON, SALLY STROBEL. Row 8—BOB DONNELLY, LARRY ROSHAU. Row 9—BOB
NEWTON, GARY LARSON. Row 10—JOHN MITCHELL, DAVE RALEIGH.
adelphians

The Adelphian Concert Choir: Row 1—CAROL SANDFORD, SUSAN SPRENGER, EVELYN MAURMANN, WILLETTA DAY, ELLEN SEATON, BEV GILMAN, JAN LENKE, FLORENCE JOHNSON, BARBARA MUNSON, NANCY CAMPBELL, BEA HORN, MARILYN SACHS. Row 2—SUZIE HOLMAN, KAY WAGNER, ENID LEIBINGER, JANIS WALTERS, GAIL BAKER, CAROL JO NELSON, SYLVIA FUNK, MALJA IERVINS, EVELYN PARKE, CLIFFORD MCPHADEN. Row 3—JACK WATERS, JACK UNGER, BOB NORMAN, GERRY RAPP, RALPH FRANKLIN, DAVE CORNER, DAVE LUKENS, DAVE ALLEN, DARRYL JOHNSON, CAROLYN CROSS, JOHN DAMITIO, BILL WHINERY, BOB CUMMINGS, DUANE WEEKS. Row 4—JANIS PARTEN, DICK BUDKE, MARCIA RAUDEBAUGH, DICK KOEHLER, JEANNE BALL, NEIL OLDRIEGE.
Adelphian Officers: JAN PARTEN, JOHN DAMITIO, RALPH FRANKLIN, president; EVELYN PARKE, SYLVIA FUNK, FLORENCE JOHNSON, EVIE MAURMANN, BOB NORMAN.

choral society

The Tacoma Choral Society led by DR. CHARLES FISHER.
Madrigal Singers: Row 1—BARBARA MUNSON, BEA HORN, MARYLyn SACHS, SYLVIA FUNK. Row 2—DAVE CORNER, CAROLYN CROSS, DICK KOEHLER, JAN PARTEN, BILL WHINERY, CAROL JO NELSON, DR. ROGERS, JOHN DAMITIO.

The C.P.S. Symphony Orchestra conducted by MR. MELVIN SIPE.
Members of the Adelphian Opera Scene: Row 1—JOHN DAMITIO, CAROL JO NELSON, DICK KOEHLER. Row 2—EVELYN PARKE, JANIS WALTERS, FLORENCE JOHNSON.

The C.P.S. Concert Band directed by MR. RAYMOND WHEELER.
lectures

HOWARD MUMFORD JONES
Brown and Haley Lecturer

PAT CANN and DUANE PARKER
Religious Emphasis Lecture Co-chairmen

DARLENE TOWNSEND and LARRY BAKER
Religious Emphasis Lecture Co-chairmen

CLAUDIA RAWSON and DON CRAMER
Religious Emphasis Lecture Co-chairmen

art

C.P.S. Art Shows
winter activities
Varsity Show

Master of Ceremonies KEN MARSOLAIS concludes the night's entertainment.

Country bumpkin MEL HENRY relates his experiences in the big city.

Adding rugged atmosphere to the western scene, KEN CARTER and NEIL OLDRIDGE join in a comical duet.

The gals and guys of the west: Row 1—LOUISE SIBERG, ELAINE BROWN. Row 2—CAROLYN COX, DAN BUCHANAN, PAT MORGAN, NANCY LINCOLN, DAVE RALEIGH, JAN FILER, FRAN MACDONALD, JIM DALE, JOYCE STEELE, GEANIE STRAND, BEN SAUER, PAT GIBB.
Ten Little Indians: Row 1—DIANE CRIPPIE, KATHY MORLEY, MARY GREEN, GERI MARK. Row 2—CHERYL ZUMWALT, GEAN ROSENBARGER, NANCY ELIASON, CAROL SELDEN, MARILYNN SMITH.

LARRY "Tinsless" HEGGERNESS and RANDY "Hillary" SMITH venture into the Himalayas.

"I Have My Love to Keep Me Warm": SYLVIA FUNK and DAVE CORNER.

"The Moon Shines Tonight on Little Redwing": PEGGY OWENS.

Three Indian Maidens: The Sauer Sisters.

BROOK and BORG ANDERSON add cheer to the winter scene.
Choral Readers try Jane Clay Mudd in "Common Clay."

The Sauer Sisters: KATIE, SUE, JOAN.

Brass Trio

The Uncalled Four: GARY WIKSTROM, EVIE MAURMANN, JINKS RECTOR, GARY GONTER.

The Co-eds of the Kick-line: Row 1—EVIE MAURMANN, CAROLYN FLETCHER, JEANETTE SWENSON, NANCY EASTMAN. Row 2—DONNA GRANT, RUTH BILLINGS, SALLY STROBEL, MARSHA SMITH, JOY BAKER.

The Sauer Family: KATIE, KEN and SUSAN MARSOLAIS, BEN, and JOAN.
Erected by Otlah, the Madonna and Child grace Jones Hall during the holidays.

Caroling Spurs spread Christmas cheer.

JOHN MITCHELL in "Why the Chimes Rang."
Arnold Air Society Commander JOHN LINDAL crowns PAT NICHOLS the 1958 ROTC Coed Colonel.

Her Majesty begins the traditional grand march.

Coed Colonel Finalists: PAT NICHOLS, EVELYN STRANDLEY, JEAN MICHEL.

Coed Colonel Candidates: EVIE MAURMANN, JACKIE CARMICHAEL, DONNA GRANT, CAROL KNUTSEN, JEAN MICHEL, PAT NICHOLS, MEREL OGDON, KAY PHILLIPS, CAROL SELDEN, EVELYN STRANDLEY.
winter sports
The Lutes won all three games from the Loggers and extended their win streak to 13 games in five years over C.P.S.

The first game was an 87-47 bout. Need any more be said? Lyle scored 13, Moseid, 11, and Ness, 10.

The second game ended with a 70-54 final. The half-time score was 37-29, and the Loggers never got closer than those eight points at half-time. However, P.L.C. had to employ their first team until the last two minutes of the contest. Ness had 15, Moseid, 14, and Names, 13.

In their last meeting the Lutes jumped to a quick 23-9 with 10 minutes left in the first half. These first points proved to be the deciding factor as the Lutes finally won 71-60, after being outscored 51-48 in the second half. The Lutes were in front by 20 with four minutes to go when the Loggers again staged a rally which ran out with the clock. Moseid and Names were the only men to score in double figures with 14 and 13 respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>F.G.</th>
<th>F.T.</th>
<th>T.P.</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOSIED</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>17.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAMES</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>13.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NESS</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>11.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYLE</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>5.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. CLARK</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>5.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALLARD</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERSON</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>3.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. CLARK</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>3.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHADLER</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINGSTAD</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARMICHEAL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTLEY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach Heinrick's forces enjoyed more pleasant results with the Whitworth Pirates, winning both games from them.

Hitting a terrific 48 per cent on an away floor, the Loggers won 88-70 in the first contest. The Loggers broke away to a 42-34 lead at half-time, only to be tied 45-all after three minutes of the second period had elapsed. Then C.P.S. was off and ahead to stay. Ness collected 21 counters, Names, 20, followed by Clark and Moseid each with 18.

Moseid paved the way for the second Logger win as he poured in 33 points for the home cause. C.P.S. led all the way with a 50-32 half-time edge and an 84-75 final. Names scored 19 for the winners.
The Vikings from Bellingham won two of three contests from C.P.S. The Loggers won the first at the T.A.C. Tournament 71 to 65, with Moseid hitting 24, and Ness and Clark both with 11.

In a nip and tuck battle in their first league meeting the Loggers dropped a 71-67 decision. Western led 39-36 at the half; then with 12 minutes to go in the game the Loggers moved to a 51-47 lead. With three minutes to go the Vikings led 66-65 and then moved out to stay. Moseid and Ness both hit for 18.

In their third meeting the Vikings started fast and led 53-39 at the half. The Loggers then cut the lead and for the last 10 minutes of the game the two teams battled on even terms. Moseid hit a field goal with five seconds to go and brought them within one point, but time ran out. Four men hit in double figures: Moseid with 19, Lyle, 14, Peterson, 11, and Names, 10.
C.P.S. dropped both games to the Central Wildcats this year. Central's superior marksmanship from outside won the first game for them 64-50. The Loggers led through most of the first half, although the score at half was 28-all.

With eight minutes to go in the game the Loggers "chucked" some easy lay-ins and destroyed their chances. The final score was 64-50 with Ness and Moseid both collecting 13.

The second meeting of the two teams was also won by Central in the second half, and thereby eliminated C.P.S. from the N.A.I.A. Regional Playoffs. The half-time score was 30-28 in Central's favor, but in the second period the men from Ellensburg outscored the Maroon and White 30-18 to chalk up a 60-46 win. Names collected 15, and Clark, 13. Moseid, the number one scorer, was held to a scant four points.
The Heinrickmen won two of three games from the Britishers, breezing by them 92-70 in the first meeting, as the Loggers hit a superb 49 per cent from the floor. Four men hit in double figures for the home cause; Moseid, 27, Ness, 16, and Lyle, 10.

The Loggers led all the way in the second game to chalk up a 65-57 win. Moseid hit nine field goals and five out of six free throws for 23 points. Names added 17 and these two were the only double figure men.

The Thunderbirds were better off in the winning column at home as they handed C.P.S. a 67-53 defeat. U.B.C. was ahead 34-30 and remained in that position the rest of the game. Moseid and Names, the Loggers' one-two scorers, were held to only five points each, and Lyle and Ness were the only men in double figures with 10 and 11 each.
The Maroon and White Cagers split a two-game series with Eastern, each team winning on its home floor.

At half-time of the first contest the Loggers led 36-31. After only four minutes had elapsed in the second half the score was 40-39 in their favor, but the Loggers scored the next seven points and the issue was decided. Names led the C.P.S. scorers with 22, followed by Clark and Moseid with 16 and 13 respectively.

The Cheney collegians won an overtime fracus on their home floor 73-68. Half way through the first period the scoreboard read 16-5 in their favor, but the Loggers managed to chop that lead to a 32-23 mark. The Heinrickmen caught up with about 10 minutes to go in the game and it was nip and tuck the rest of the way.

The score stood at 62-all at the end of the regular playing time and the teams went into overtime. Eastern with some terrific clutch-shooting converted six for six from the foul line and the suspense was over. The "big three" were again the leading scorers, with Moseid hitting 18, Names following with 15, and Ness contributing 14.
Swimming 1958

Swimming Team: Row 1—WENDY CLORE, GLEN KERRICK, KIMO STREET-ER, VIC HOLME. Row 2—DON DUNCAN, coach; JACK SNAVELY, BOB HARRIS, KEITH HELM, DAVE DAVIS.

Skiing 1958

Skiing Team: NORMAN ROYCE, DICK PETTIBONE, DR. SPRENGER, coach; JOHN WILSON, GARY EFFINGER, DIXON BAKER.
"A" Basketball—Sigma Nu: Row 1—CHUCK WYLDER, MIKE PAULUS, DICK WATERMAN. Row 2—JOHN LOUDERBACK, DAVE MAGNUSON, NOEL OWENS, BUD BOND, TOM HAVEL.

Winter intramurals

Skiing—Sigma Chi: LARRY GILL, AL WORDEN.
"B" Basketball—A.R.O.T.C.: Row 1—JIM EFFINGER, JACK HIGGINS, KEITH ROBERTSON, DUANE HAY. Row 2—RICH HAMMERMASTER, RON HOLEMAN, BOB DONLEY, JOHN OSLUND, CHUCK FAGERSTROM, BILL MERRIMAN, DICK ZIERMAN, DICK BULLATT.

"B" Basketball—Kappa Sigma: Row 1—PAT HARRINGTON, KURT MCDONALD, JOHN STEVENS, GEORGE SWAYZE, VIC HOLMES. Row 2—BOB PEARSON, DICK PRUETT, JIM SIMS, JIM DRISKELL, TOM MITCHELL, NORM ISSACSON.
Yell Leaders: Row 1—JEAN MICHEL, KAY PHILLIPS. Row 2—DOUG BROWN, ED DORN, DAN BUCHANAN.

cheerleaders

Song Queens: KAY MANFULL, NANCY DEVOR, GAIL KEPLAR, TOVE ESKILDSEN, ELAINE JOHNSON, DARLENE THOMPSON.

ED DORN
Yell King

KAY MANFULL
Song Queen
Homecoming Queen

NANCY EASTMAN
Independents
R.O.T.C. Coed Colonel, Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

PAT NICHOLS
Alpha Phi
May Queen
JEANNE BULATAO
Kappa Sigma Stardust Queen

BEV SWEET
Pi Beta Phi
Dreamgirl of Theta Chi

SARA PECK
Chi Omega
White Rose of Sigma Nu
BEVERLY GILMAN
Pi Beta Phi
C.P.S. Daffodil Princess

CHRIS HAGER
Delta Delta Delta
Violet Sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

ENID LEIBINGER
Chi Omega
Freshman May Princess
KAY MANFULL
Delta Delta Delta

Sophomore May Princess
CAROLE EDLINE

Junior May Princess
NANCY ELIASON
AWS Tolo Co-chairmen and King Candidates: Row 1—SCOTT STRODE, WES MILLER, DAVE ZASKE. Row 2—INTA MACS, WAYNE CARTER, KEN CARTER, DICK PRUITT, GARY GONTER, JUDIE SMETHURST.

AWS President JEANNE BULATAO crowns DAVE ZASKE AWS Tolo King.

"Prelude to Spring"

King DAVE ZASKE and Co-chairmen INTA MACS and JUDIE SMETHURST.
The victors in the ASCPS Election: Row 1—LARRY HEGGERNESS, delegate at large; JOHN SHERWOOD, first vice president; BOB McGILL, president; MARLENE BUCK, secretary; MEL HENRY, second vice president. Row 2—RANDY SMITH, delegate at large; LINDA STICKLIN, senior representative; ANN THROCKMORTON, delegate at large; DUANE PARKER, junior representative. Not pictured: BOB DEGMAN, sophomore representative.
spring carnival
and
may day

Spring Carnival Chairmen: Row 1—BRENDA BOARDMAN, MARILYN SMITH, KATHERINE BARTELL and BOB NEWTON, general co-chairmen; KAY LAYTON, KATIE HOWE. Row 2—JACKIE CARMICHAEL, ANN THROCKMORTON, RIC FRANZEN, DAVE RALEIGH, CHERYL ZUMWALT, BARB KEEVIL, ELVA STRAW.

Committee members mark off the area for the frog jumping contest.

Spring Carnival Chairmen work on the decorations for the booths.
Ugly Men Contestants: Row 1—SCOTT STRODE, HANK HAAS, MEL HENRY. Row 2—TOM CARMICHAEL, JOHN TRIPLETT, DICK BIDLEMAN.

May Queen JEANNE BULATAO.

May Day Royalty: Senior Class Attendants NAOMI SCRUTON, KAREN FOUNTAIN, SALLY MARSHALL, SYLVIA CROWE, and Queen JEANNE BULATAO.
pansy ring tea

JOYCE STEELE models at the Pansy Ring Tea.

DARYLE PECK, NANCY LINCOLN, and CHRIS HAGER prepare the pansies for the ring.

military review

The review stand at the annual Military Review.

R.O.T.C. Color Guard
Ping Pong—Kappa Sigma: JERRY THACKER, BOB HILL.

Ping Pong—Sigma Nu: LARRY BOTT, BOB ARMSTRONG, JOHN LOUDERBACK, FRANK WERNEY.

spring intramurals
"A" Bowling—Independents: WARREN McNELLY, PAUL NAMKUNG, DENNIS FORGEY, DAVE ZASKE, KEN MILLER.

"B" Bowling—Sigma Nu: JACK HIGGINS, NOEL OWENS, KEN CARTER, DICK WATERMAN, CHUCK WYLDER.
Baseball Team: Row 1—DICK BORLAND, GARY BRINES, BOB HILL, DAVE ENGELS, AL RETURA, DICK BULLATT, DON BABBITT.
Row 2—AL HANSON, MIKE DONAHUE, BOB AUSTIN, WALTER JENNINGS, MAURICE MURRAY, DICK PRUETT, HERB RICHEY, JAMES WILCOX.

Wrestling Team: Row 1—RAUL ANCIRA, DICK PRUETT, FERREL GINES, ED PARK, DUANE KOLILIS.
Row 2—JURIS MACS, CHUCK PYLE, ERK REIMNITZ, RON ANGUS, DON WARD.
The graduating class was led by DALE WIRSING, who was also President of his fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. Dale, a history major, also managed business affairs for the Trail.

Speech major SCOTT STRODE was chosen by his class to fulfill the duties of Senior Class Vice-President. Scott, President of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is also Student Dramatics Manager.

JEANNE BULATAO, AWS President and Associate Editor of the Tamanawas, also served her school as Senior Class Secretary.

BOB BEALE took time from his pre-law studies to fill the office of Senior Class Sergeant-at-Arms. Bob also served as President of his fraternity, Sigma Nu.
SALLY MARSHALL—Pi Beta Phi President, Mu Sigma Delta, Itah, Choral Readers, Spurs, Panhellenic, AWS Cabinet, Canterbury Club President. FRED BREIDENBACH—Sigma Nu, Delta Phi Delta, Junior Class Sergeant-at-Arms, Rally Committee. MARY ANN BOIFSON—Delta Delta Delta, '57 and '58 Tamanawas Editor, AWS Cabinet, Olah, Choral Readers, Publications Committee, Central Board, Panhellenic, Spurs.

who's who in american colleges and universities

ELVA STRAW—Chi Omega, ASCPS Secretary, Spurs, Finance Committee, Sophomore Class Representative to Central Board, AWS Cabinet, Convocation Committee. JOHN DAMITIO—Sigma hi, ASCPS First Vice-President, Junior Class Representative to Central Board, Adelphian President, Madrigals, Duke of the Knights.
BEV SALE—Chi Omega, Panhellenic, Sigma Alpha Iota, Tamanawas Art Editor, Delta Phi Delta. PAT CANN—Chi Omega, Occupational Therapy Club President, Phi Sigma, Canterbury Club.

ED DORN—Theta Chi President, Yell King, Rally Committee President, Chemical Society, Knights. SYLVIA CROWE—Delta Delta Delta President, Junior Class Representative to Central Board, Spurs, Publications Committee, Song Queen, AWS Cabinet.

who's who in american colleges and universities
KATHERINE BARTELL—Delta Delta Delta, Tamanawas Social Editor, Spring Carnival Co-chairman, Panhellenic Secretary, Choral Readers. KAREN CROTEAU—Chi Omega President, Phi Sigma, Panhellenic.

AULANI RUTHERFORD—Chi Omega, National Spur Vice-President, AWS Cabinet, Homecoming Co-chairman, Publications Committee Chairman, Senior Class Representative to Central Board. DALE WIRSI NG—Phi Delta Theta President, Senior Class President, Trail Editor and Business Manager, Central Board, Knights, Mu Sigma Delta, Convocation Committee.

RICH HAMMERMASTER—Varsity Football, Basketball, Central Board, Intramural Manager, ROTC Officer. MARILYN SACHS—Adelphians, Madrigals, Sigma Alpha Iota, Ollah President, Song Fest Co-chairman.
SCOTT STRODE—Sigma Alpha Epsilon President, Senior Class Vice-President, Student Dramatics Manager, Choral Readers, Knights, Central Board. FLO THURBER—Delta Delta Delta, Junior Class Vice-President, Judiciary Committee, AWS Cabinet, Panhellenic, Representative-at-Large to Central Board, Literary Supplement Editor.

Not pictured: BOB BEALE, SPENCE STOKES.

EDITH GYSIN—WAA President, Otlah, Mu Sigma Delta, Choral Society. JANET TIMMONS—Delta Delta Delta, Spurs, Student Christian Council, Otlah, Phi Sigma. DON CRAMER—Independents, Convocation Committee, Student Christian Council President, Knights.
"REMEMBER"

Remember our college of dreams,
Our hearts will ever be true
To friends we made on the campus,
To memories, college of you.

The days we spend with you here,
We know must soon disappear,
Though distance of time and space
Will make you ever more dear.

ALESHIRE, Gary—Tacoma, Washington—Music Education; CPS Band ... CPS Symphony ... Trail Staff ... Music Educators National Conference.

ARMOUR, Bob—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Veterans Club.

AMES, Georgia—Seattle, Washington—Education; Student National Education Association ... Kappa Phi ... Homecoming Committee Chairman.

BALL, Arlene—Spokane, Washington—Occupational Therapy; Alpha Phi ... Methodist Student Movement ... Christian Education Fellowship ... Women's Athletic Association ... Occupational Therapy Club.

ANGUS, Ronald—Tacoma, Washington—Education and Physical Education; Varsity Football ... Varsity Wrestling ... Varsity Track ... Student National Education Association.

BANKS, Gerard—Tacoma, Washington—Physics; Sigma Chi Social Chairman, Historian.
BOUGHAL, John—Tacoma, Washington—Economics.


BATES, Kenneth—Tacoma, Washington—History; Mu Sigma Delta . . . Student National Education Association.


BINGHAM, David—Tacoma, Washington—Chemistry; Veterans Club.

BOZICH, Bob—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration and Economics; Veterans Club.

BOZICH, Sally Stark—Olympia, Washington—Education; Adelphians . . . Sigma Alpha Iota . . . Student National Education Association.


BRINES, Gary—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Varsity Football .... Varsity Baseball .... Kappa Sigma.

BROWN, Elaine—Tacoma, Washington—Home Economics; Sophomore Class May Princess .... Junior Class May Princess .... May Day Attendant .... Pi Phi Nu .... Home Economics Club .... Varsity Show .... Chinook .... Chi Omega.

BROWN, Warren—Gig Harbor, Washington—Physics; Sigma Nu .... Trail Staff.

BUGG, Marilyn—Rushville, Illinois—Music Education.

BULATAO, Jeanne—Kekaha, Kauai, Hawaii—Education; Tamanawas Associate Editor .... Senior Class Secretary-Treasurer .... Central Board .... Associated Women Students Treasurer, President .... Kappa Phi Corresponding Secretary, Membership Chairman .... Rally Committee Vice President .... Campus Playcrafters .... Choral Readers .... Varsity Show .... Independents .... Methodist Student Movement .... Song Queen .... Sophomore Class May Princess .... Homecoming Attendant .... Student National Education Association .... May Queen.

BURK, Annette—Tacoma, Washington—Psychology; Women's Athletic Association Bowling Manager .... Independents Treasurer, Historian, Indee of the Year .... International Relations Club Secretary, President.

BULATAO, Jeanne—Kekaha, Kauai, Hawaii—Education; Tamanawas Associate Editor .... Senior Class Secretary-Treasurer .... Central Board .... Associated Women Students Treasurer, President .... Kappa Phi Corresponding Secretary, Membership Chairman .... Rally Committee Vice President .... Campus Playcrafters .... Choral Readers .... Varsity Show .... Independents .... Methodist Student Movement .... Song Queen .... Sophomore Class May Princess .... Homecoming Attendant .... Student National Education Association .... May Queen.

BURK, Annette—Tacoma, Washington—Psychology; Women's Athletic Association Bowling Manager .... Independents Treasurer, Historian, Indee of the Year .... International Relations Club Secretary, President.

BURKE, Claude—Port Orchard, Washington—Education; Student National Education Association.

BUSTERUCK, Walter—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Veterans Club .... Commerce Club.

CANN, Patricia—Victoria, British Columbia—Occupational Therapy; Chi Omega .... Otiah .... Phi Sigma .... International Relations Club .... Canterbury Club .... Student Christian Council .... Occupational Therapy Club .... Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

CARLSON, Joan—Tacoma, Washington—Biology; Phi Sigma.

COATES, Bob—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration.

COCHRAN, Jerry—Tacoma, Washington—Geology; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Treasurer.


DAHL, Jayne—Tacoma, Washington—Education.


DOOLEY, David—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Commerce Club . . . Veterans Club.

DOLEY, David—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Commerce Club . . . Veterans Club.


DOYLE, Thomas—Chehalis, Washington—Business Administration; Veterans Club.

DICKEY, Freddie—Maywood, California—Education.

DUDLEY, Don—Forks, Washington—Biology; Phi Sigma.


ELLINGSON, Jim—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Kappa Sigma . .

Student National Education Association.


GALLAGHER, Gene—Tacoma, Washington—Chemistry.

FUNK, Lamert—Sibley, Iowa—Business Administration.

GERARDEN, Shelly—Garden Grove, California—Biology; Methodist Stu-


HARRIS, Salli—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Phi Mu . . . Student National Education Association.

HAYASHI, Rae—Seattle, Washington—Occupational Therapy; Dorm Officer . . . Occupational Therapy Club.


HANNESSON, Elizabeth—Victoria, British Columbia—Occupational Therapy.

HANSON, Allan—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Phi Delta Theta President, Reporter, Treasurer, Pledge Master . . . Inter-Fraternity Council President.

JOSTIES, Larry—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Kappa Sigma President, Master of Ceremonies, Intramural Manager.


HOOPER, John—Tacoma, Washington—Geology.

JANES, Donald—Tacoma, Washington—Education and History; Sigma Chi . . . Student National Education Association . . . Chinook.


KENNEY, Eldon—Montesano, Washington—Art; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.


LARSEN, Norman—Chimacum, Washington—Mathematics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

LEWIS, Anne—Tacoma, Washington—Home Economics; Pi Phi Nu Secretary . . . Home Economics Club . . . Student National Education Association Secretary.

LINDAL, John—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Arnold Air Society Commander.

LISKA, lone—Cicero, Illinois—English; Student National Education Association.


McKONE, Ronald—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Commerce Club.

MACK, Steven—Tacoma, Washington—Art; Independents Vice President, Historian, Sadie Hawkins Dance Co-chairman, International Relations Club, Geology Club, Trail Staff, ROTC Newspaper Staff, Rally Committee.

LOYER, William—Tacoma, Washington—Psychology; Veterans Club.

LUCAS, Bill—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Kappa Sigma, Varsity Football.

LUNDBLAD, Dennis—Tacoma, Washington—Biology; Theta Chi.

McDONALD, Kurt—San Mateo, California—Mathematics; Kappa Sigma.

MARSHALL, Sally—Tacoma, Washington—Speech and Education; Pi Beta Phi President, Corresponding Secretary, Mu Sigma Delta, Otah, Campus Playcrafters, Choral Readers, Spurs Vice President, Panhellenic, Associated Women Students High School Relations Chairman, May Day Committee Chairman, All-Class Dance Co-chairman, Who’s Who in American College and Universities, Canterbury Club President, Chinook, Varsity Show, Student National Education Association, May Day Attendant.

MARZANO, Barbara—Tacoma, Washington—Home Economics; Home Economics Club Vice President, Pi Phi Nu.

MATSON, Marvin—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Central Board, Freshman Class Officer, Inter-Fraternity Council Secretary-Treasurer, Vice President, Intramural Manager, Kappa Sigma.

MELLOR, Dean—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Veterans Club.
MITCHELL, Bob—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Varsity Football.

MOEN, Marcia—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Independents ... Student National Education Association ... International Relations Club ... Women's Athletic Association.

MOLLER, Donna—Spokane, Washington—Occupational Therapy; Chi Omega Secretary ... Spurs Secretary ... Kappa Phi ... Occupational Therapy Club ... Associated Women Students Freshman Independent Representative, Senior Greek Representative, May Day Chairman ... Christian Education Fellowship ... Methodist Student Movement ... Homecoming Committee Chairman.

MORGAN, Dwight—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Veterans Club ... Commerce Club.

MOYLAN, William—Hoquiam, Washington—Education; Forensics ... Veterans Club.

MULVIVILL, Carl—Skagway, Alaska—Business Administration; Todd Hall Officer ... International Relations Club ... Independents ... Commerce Club.

NAYER, George—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration and Education.

NELSON, Silas—Tacoma, Washington—Chemistry.

NETZELL, Richard—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Commerce Club.

NEWTON, Robert—Tacoma, Washington—Speech and Education; Choral Readers . . . Campus Playcrafters . . . Spring Carnival General Co-chairman . . . Assistant Pool Manager . . . Alpha Tau Omega Vice President . . . Student National Education Association.


OLSEN, Richard—Tacoma, Washington—Education.

O'TOOLE, Carol—Tacoma, Washington—Education.


PETERSON, Gisela—Seattle, Washington—Occupational Therapy.

PROFFITT, Dean—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Sigma Chi.
PRUITT, Wes—Goldendale, Washington—History; Theta Chi.

REINHART, Marvin—Tacoma, Washington—Chemistry; Chemical Society President . . . Mu Sigma Delta.


RUTHERFORD, Aulani—Honolulu, Hawaii—Occupational Therapy; Chi Omega . . . Senior Class Representative to Central Board . . . Publications Committee Chairman . . . Spurs Treasurer, Junior and Senior Advisor, Spur of the Moment, National Vice President . . . Dorm Officer . . . Homecoming General Co-chairman . . . Associated Women Students Junior Independent Representative, Banquet Co-chairman . . . Occupational Therapy Club Vice President . . . Campus Day Committee Chairman . . . Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.


SHARON, Thomas—Tacoma, Washington—Economics; Phi Delta Theta Alumni Secretary, Rush Chairman, Chorister.
SNAVELY, Jack—Tacoma, Washington—Geology; Varsity Swimming.

SNYPP, John—Port Orchard, Washington—Education; Student National Education Association.

SOLBERG, Carolyn—Tacoma, Washington—History; Independents. International Relations Club President, Vice President, Secretary, Librarian. Model United Nations Delegate.

SPEED, Jesse—Tacoma, Washington—Occupational Therapy; Sigma Alpha Epsilon House Manager, Treasurer; Veterans Club; Occupational Therapy Club.

STENGER, Roy—Tacoma, Washington—Art and Education; Delta Phi Delta President; Student National Education Association.

STEVenson, William—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Kappa Sigma.

STOKES, Spence—Seattle, Washington—Economics; ASCPS President, Second Vice President; Sigma Nu; Knights, Knight of the Night; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Forensics; Pi Kappa Delta; Central Board; Mu Sigma Delta.

STRAND, Ella—Tacoma, Washington—Literature.

THORKILDSON, Kenneth—Vancouver, Washington—Business Administration; Lutheran Student Association Vice President . . . Student Christian Council.


THOMPSON, Wally—Tacoma, Washington—Geology; Sigma Nu.


TUCKER, William—Tacoma, Washington—Chemistry; Judiciary Committee Chairman . . . Chinook Vice President . . . Chemical Society Vice President . . . Theta Chi.

TURKAVICH, Tony—Tacoma, Washington—Political Science.
TYLER, Norman—Mirror Lake, Washington—Physical Education and Education; Independents.

WATTS, Ernest—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Veterans Club ... Commerce Club.

WEBBER, Sandra—Corte Madera, California—Occupational Therapy; Panhel, Pi Beta Phi Social Chairman, Scholarship Chairman, Corresponding Secretary ... Occupational Therapy Club ... Chinook ... Women’s Athletic Association Co-Recreation Chairman ... May Day Committee Chairman ... Homecoming Committee Chairman.

WEES, Merle—Tacoma, Washington—Education.

WERNEY, Frank—Tacoma, Washington—Chemistry and Mathematics; Knights, Historian ... Chemical Society Treasurer ... Sigma Nu ... Varsity Track ... Axemen Club.

WHISLER, Jean—Vancouver, Washington—Business Administration and Economics; Independents ... Student Christian Council Secretary ... Christian Education Fellowship Treasurer, President ... Convocation Committee Secretary ... Methodist Student Movement ... May Day Committee Chairman ... Homecoming Chairman ... Religious Emphasis General Co-chairman ... Election Committee ... Dorm Officer.

WILLIAMS, Virginia—Tacoma, Washington—Education; Gamma Phi Beta.

WILK, Charles—Tacoma, Washington—Business Administration; Commerce Club ... Veterans Club.


ZOESCH, Mirian—Spokane, Washington—Occupational Therapy; Independents.
ORGANIZATIONS
campus organizations
Chemical Society: Row 1—MR. HAUN, advisor; MARLENE CORRIGAN, MRS. FEHLANDT, advisor. Row 2—SI NELSON, FRANK WERNER, DICK LA­PLANTE, ED DORN, MARVIN REINHART, president; BILL HINTON, BILL TUCKER.

Student Education Association: Row 1—ARLENE DETTRICH, JOANNE PEDERSON, CLAUDIA SWANACK, CAROL WILLIAMSON, EVADNE KING, BORCY TOTTEN, VELLA BOYLES. Row 2—GEORGIA AMES, JANET JOY, EUNICE ROBECK, IONE LISKA, KAREN BARCLAY, DIANE DIGHTMAN, FLO THURBER, MISS LEE, advisor; LAURETTA THORNE, GRACE SWAN. Row 3—MIRIAM WALLACE, BILL MOYLAN, DICK PERKINS. GARY LARSON, LARRY DELORME, GEORGE BOOTH, LEW HARRISON, LARRY MILLS, AL REINHART, president; DR. POWELL, advisor; ROY STENGER, TONY TURKOVICH, JOHN SNYPP, BEN GERLA, DON HANSON, ANNE LEWIS.
Home Economics Club: MISS NELSON, advisor; VELLA BOYLES, BORGY TOTTEN, MARLENE HANSEN, LOIS HAGMANN, BARB MARZANO, BETTY HAGEN, GEA N ROSENarger, HARRIET TRAILL, MARI­LYN LARSEN, CAROL WHYLIE, EILEEN KURTH, MYRNA FRANKO, MARI­LYN JONES, LYLA WEICHSELDORFER, CHERYL ABERLING, MRS. BOWERS, advisor.

International Relations Club: Row 1—Deshen Liu, Brigita Balodis, Hannah Davison, Annette Burk, president; Fan Eng, Karen Moan, Carolyn Solberg, Mary Portidou. Row 2—Bill Rowley, Carl Mulvihill, Chris Ramirez, Georges Sanford, Steve Mackey, Dr. Tomlinson, advisor; Dai Hwan Pang, Hank Brohm, John Chan.
Axemen: Row 1—DAVE MAGNUSON, SANDY deCARTERET, PAT HARRINGTON, BOB HILL, JACK HIGGINS. Row 2—KEN MARSOLAIS, president; RICH HAMMER­MASTER, GARY BRINES, JERRY THACKER. Row 3—LOUIE ARTHUR, BOB AUSTIN, DICK PRUETT, JOE RUFF, RAY PETERSON, HAL NESS.

Occupational Therapy Club: Row 1—PEGGY PINKERTON, MARIE GUSTAFSON, SETSU YONEKAWA, SUSAN ARMSTRONG, president; SHARLEEN KIRKPATRICK, MISS BRUST, advisor; GWEN CASCADEN. Row 2—BETH HANESON, ASTRID BERG, WANDA KNANNELEIN, JESS SPEED, PAUL KIMBALL, CALISTA MINOR, DONNA WEEKS, DANA LOVETT.
canterbury club

Canterbury Club: Row 1—LYNNE HARTSHORN, BORG ANDERSON. Row 2—VIRGINIA BRATLAIN, NADINE BLACKFORD, CAROL WHYLIE, NANCY PORTER. Row 3—HOWARD ASHLEY, DAN BUCHANAN, SUSAN DILLON, DON MICHELL, LARRY PHILLIPS, FATHER LOTTESFELT, advisor.

commerce club

Commerce Club: Row 1—SKIP DEROCHER, RICHARD BOUSHEY, GENE RUMMEL, ROLAND CLARK, ANN PAULSEN, DAVE CURRY, BILL HARTLEY, GEORGE GALTFLAND, LEWIS DIBBLE, DICK SPRAGG. Row 2—MR. CAPEN, advisor. CHARLES WILK, PAUL PURDUE, LESLIE MOTZ, GUNN COLBERT, LARRY PHILLIPS, JOHN RUMMEL, RILEY BIGLER, RICHARD GEHRAND, WILLIAM KNOWLES, FRANK RUSSEL, JOE RUFF, JACK CARTER, ERNEST WATTS, WELDON COOK.
W.A.A. Officers: Row 1—SUZANE ENGLUND, SONDRA EINFELDT, EDITH GYSIN, president; MARYLOUISE WATERHOUSE, BEV MELANDER. Row 2—GERRY FRICK, CAROL WEEKS, ELAINE CLINE.

W.A.A. Sports Managers: Row 1—DOROTHY DOBIE, CAROL WEEKS, GERRY BRICK. Row 2—MAUREEN SIMS, MARILOUISE WATERHOUSE, MARIE GUSTAFSON, KAREN BACLAY, KAY LAYTON.

W.A.A. Representatives: Row 1—MAUREEN SIMS, JEANETTE SWENSON, SHARON VANBEEK. Row 2—HAZEL NORTMAN, PAM LONSETH.
Silver Seals. SIGRID ARNSTON, SUZANNE ENGLUND, DOROTHY DOBIE, MISS BOND, advisor; PAM LONSETH, LYNNE HARTSHORN, SUSAN DILLON, JOYCE WALKER, SYLVIA HARLOCK, MARILYN HOLT, PENNY BROWN, WANDA KNANNLEIN, KAREN KASSELMAN, KAY PHILLIPS, JULIE GALLAGHER, SONDRA EINFELD.

silver seals

SONDRA EINFELD
President
Veterans Club Fall Officers: Row 1—ED BOOTY, GLEN GALBREATH, president; JOHN SPEAR. Row 2—RENE NELSON, GEORGE BOOTH, GWEN CASCADEN, ED SOGGLE.

Veterans Club Spring Officers: Row 1—FRANK HENRY, JOHN SPEAR, president; ED BOOTY, DON WARD. Row 2—KERMIT BISHOP, GEORGE BOOTH, BOB BERRY, BOB GORDON.

Prize-winning combinations at the Mad Ball: the Explorer and Sputnik, a pair of jolly hobos, Uncle Sam and the Statue of Liberty.
Vets Dance draws many couples after the CPS-PLC football game.

Vets Club: Row 1—FRANK HENRY, BOB SUNDQUIST, HAROLD SOLHEIM, JOHN GUENTZ, RILEY BIGLER, LARRY DUNCAN, GLEN GALBREATH, GWEN CASCADEN, LESLIE MOTZ, WELDON COOK, EMIL SCHLENKER, HERB NICHOLS. Row 2—BOB BERRY, DAVID CURRY, GLEN TEGEN, JINKS RECTOR, RENE NELSON, ED BOOTY, TOM DOYLE ED SOGGIE, GEORGE BOOTH, DON WARD, GENE DeLORME, KERMIT BISHOP, DICK VanTINL, BOB GORDON, JOHN SPEARS, BILL MOYLAN.
independents

Independent Fall Officers: Row 1—SETSU YANEKAWA, CAROL WEEKS, MARLENE BUCK. Row 2—NAOMI SCRUTON, DAVE CORNER, president; ROLLIN STIERWALT. Row 3—JEANNE BALL, BOB CUMMINGS, JERE PENNELL, WARREN McNEELY, MEL HENRY, HAZEL HORTMAN.

Independent Spring Officers: Row 1—SETSU YANEKAWA, CAROL WEEKS, JAN FILER. Row 2—SALLY CALDWELL, DAVE ZASKE, GARY LARSON, president; ROLLIN STIERWALT, MAUREEN SIMS. Row 2—STU McKENZIE, BOB CUMMINGS, JERE PENNELL, WARREN McNEELY, CHUCK MORRIS, BOB DUNBAR.

Indies of the Month: Row 1—ANNETTE BURK, SALLY CALDWELL. Row 2—DAVE ZASKE, WARREN McNEELY, GARY LARSON.

NANCY EASTMAN and ANDRE RACZ celebrate Sadie Hawkins Day at Dogpatch.
Independents: Row 1—MEREL OGDEN, ALTA DYER, PENNY SILVERNAIL, JEANNE BALL, DIANE PLEE, WANDA KNANNLEIN, ELLEN PETERSON. Row 2—SALLY CALDWELL, JAN FILER, KAREN BARCLAY, BEVERLY McCauley, ROBERTA BENNETT, VONNIE McCHESNEY, CAROL WEEKS, LIZ BECKMAN, JEAN ANDERSON, EVE KING. Row 3—MAUREEN SIMS, GEORGINA STRAND, ROLLIN STIERWALT, CHUCK MORRIS, DAVE ZASKE, CHUCK KINCAID, CARL MULVEHILL, BOB CUMMINGS, GAY LARSON, JERE PENNELL.

Independents: Row 1—MARY ALLEN, ELAINE KLEIN, SETSU YANEKAWA, LEILE PETERSON, SHARON McGUIRE, JOANNE PEDERSON, GAYLE CALLANAN, DIANA DIGHTMAN, KAREN JONES, BEA CARITHERS. Row 2—NANCY WOODIN, CONNIE KERR, HAZEL NORTMAN, SUE ARMSTRONG, MARIE GUSTAFSON, BEVERLY LYONS, NAOMI SCRUTON, VELMA LEIDES, JAN WALTERS, SYLVIA HARLOCK, SHARON WILHELM. Row 3—SHIRLEY VASCONCELLES, MARY ANN EGERTON, MARLENE BUCK, STU MCKENZIE, WARREN McNEELY, STEVE MACKEY, GEORGE QUIGLEY, DAVE CORNER, SAM HUDSON, BOB DUNBAR, MIKE POWERS, DAVE ENGLE, MEL HENRY, ART HILL, JERRY VanoY, NANCY MARTIN.
air force r.o.t.c. teams

R.O.T.C. Drill Team

R.O.T.C. Aifle Team: Row 1—DAVE SCHNEEBACK, JACK RUMMEL. Row 2—ROGER LOVITT, FRED LANGTON.

geology club

Geology Club: Row 1—FRED AUBE, JOAN ERICKSEN, JACK SNAVELY, HARLAN WELSH, DEAN JOHNSON. Row 2—MIKE PAULUS, BOB STRONG, BOB HENDRICKSON, AL RIVISTO, JOHN GUENTZ. Row 3—DENNY LUNDBLAD, IRVEN PALMER, DR. ANDERSON, advisor; DR. LOWTHER, advisor; JIM HAMILTON, ERK REIMNITZ, GLEN KERRICK.
dorms

Anderson Hall Officers: Row 1—KATIE HOWE, CAROLYN FLETCHER. Row 2—DARCY McNEIL, PEGGY SMITH, chairman; LIZ SCHEKEN.

Todd Hall Officers: Row 1—JERE PENNELL, LARRY BAKER, DARRELL FINLEY. Row 2—LARRY DeORME, president; MRS. LANGDEN, house mother; TERRY BROOKS. Row 3—DAVE ENGLE, MURRAY JOHNSTONE, PAUL LIDDELL, DAVE CALHOUN, FRED DEAL, HOWIE EASTMAN, DENNIS FUSCO, TONY TURKAVICH, NOEL OWENS.

Freshman Dorm Officers: Row 1—ELSIE CLARK, NANCY CAMPBELL, president; JOANNE YOUNG. Row 2—SUE HEWITT, JUDY BROWN, JUDY STUBBS.

Upper Class Dorm Officers: Row 1—WILLETTA DAY, LOIS ERICKSON. Row 2—RAE HAYASHI, MARLENE BUCK, president; JANICE WALTERS, GEORGIA AMES.
Student Christian Council:
Row 1—Claudia Swannack, Helen Kirk, Jeanne Ball.
Row 2—Gwen Cascaden, Calista Minor, Joan Ericksen, Elaine Klein, Maomi Scruton, Velma Liedes.
Row 3—Ed Gilmore, Herb Wilson, Roland Stierwalt, Dave Zaske, Bob Jones, Jan Terry, Bob Payton, Dave Peebles, Bob Cummings, Mel Henry.

Kappa Phi:
Row 1—Kay Randles, Rosalie Rosso, Liz May, Eleanor Swanson, Joy Pendleton, Liz Beckman, Darlene Tonsend, Joyce Walker, Marie Gustafson, Susie Holman, Ruth Osuga.
Row 2—Georgia Ames, Carol MikeSELL, Kathy Morley, Kay Phillips, Leslie Simpson, Eileen Miller, Wanda Knannlein, Judy Stubbs, Velma Liedes, Carol Dague.
Row 3—Barb Keevil, Linda Guiley, Mary Green, Peggy Breedman, Helen Peters, Joanne Pedersen, Claudia Swannack, Lorna Moen, Lois Johnson, Kay Wagner, Jan Lenke.
Row 5—Elsie Clark, Linda Christensen, Mary Allen, Claudia Rawson, Margaret Brinton, Diane Flee, Margaret Rivard, Rita Stierwalt, Mary Ann Eggerston, Charlotte Kessler, May Egbert.
Row 6—Elaine Klein, Marlene Buck, Karen James, Carol Weeks, Gretchen Scheyer, Lois Hagemann, Nancy Campbell, Winnie Sandberg, president; Marlene Hansen, Willetta Day, Sharon McIrvin, Jeanne Ball.
Knights
sophomore men's honorary

Knight Officer: JOHN SHERWOOD, duke; RALPH FRANKLIN, ROLLIN STIERWALT, BOB CUMMINGS, ROLLAND CLARK, JINKS RECTOR, BOB Mcgill.

Knights: Row 1—MAX Wills, TOM BEARDEPHL, TOM HAVEL, BOB GORDON, MURRAY JOHNSTONE, HOWIE EASTMAN, DERRYL JOHN-сон, BILL WHINERY, JOHN SHERWOOD. Row 2—BOB Mcgill, FRED SCHEYER, MR. PETERSON, advisor; JINKS RECTOR, CHUCK FOWLER, RANDY SMITH, BOB DUNBAR, DICK WATERMAN, BOB CUMMINGS, GORDON FLATTom, HERB WILSON, RALPH FRANKLIN, MEL HENRY, ROLLIN STIERWALT, LARRY BAKER, ROLAND CLARK, LARRY CAMPBELL, HENRY HAAS.
otlah  

senior women's honorary

ELLEN BREAKEY

PAT CANN

KAREN CROTEAU

EDITH GYSIN

GAYLE SWITZER HAMMERMASTER

ROSWITHA HIES

JANET JOY

EVE KING

SALLY MARSHALL

MARY ANN ROLFSON

MARILYN SACHS

President

JANET TIMMONS

Not pictured: HELEN CHAPMAN, HELEN KIRK
mu sigma delta
scholastic honorary

Mu Sigma Delta: Row 1—DEAN REGESTER, IDA DOWNING, SALLY MARSHALL, MR. PERRY, RUTH ARNOLD, DR. SPRENGER. Row 2—DAVE ENGLE, DR. HAMMER, president; DR. SIMONSON, DR. SEWARD, DR. ALCORN, MR. LANTZ, MR. SMITH, MR. JAEGER, DALE WIRSING

arnold air society
a.f.r.o.t.c. honorary

Arnold Air Society: Row 1—JOHN SHERWOOD, CRAIG SHAW, JAMES DAVIS, MIKE POWERS, LARRY PHILLIPS. Row 2—FRANZ NELSON, DICK NELSON, ED GILMORE, PHILIP MLYNEK, DOUG BROWN, JOHN LINDAL, DON MICHELL. Row 3—DENNIS FUSCO, GERARD BURKE, LLOYD FILKINS, JIM DRISKE1, DON DERITIS.
phi sigma
biology honorary

Phi Sigma: Row 1—JANET TIMMONS, MARIE GUSTAFSON, RUTH ARNOLD, president; KAREN CROTEAU. Row 2—MARGARET REBERGER, NORMA RADER, SANDRA REYNOLDS, PAT CANN, RUTH PETERSON, ANN THROCKMORTON, MRS. LOWTHER, JOAN CARLSON. Row 3—BOB RIEFLIN, JURIS MACS, BILL HOWES, LARRY DAVIS, DON DUDLEY, DR. LOWTHER, DR. ARNOLD.

pi phi nu
home economics honorary

Pi Phi Nu: MISS NELSON, advisor; LOIS HAGMANN, VELLA BOYLES, BARBARA MARZANO, EILEEN KURTH, BORGY TOTTEN, MRS. BOWERS, advisor; ANNE LEWIS, CAROL WHYLIE.
Pi Kappa Delta: Row 1—BETTY DELO, MARCIA OLSBACK, WINNIE HERTZOG, ELAINE KLEIN. Row 2—CHUCK COMEAU, DICK FRITTS, DR. BATTIN, JOHN SHERWOOD, JOHN KELIHER.
**Delta Phi Delta**

art honorary

Delta Phi Delta: EVE KING, ROY STENG-ER, president; MIRIAM LUKERST, FRED BREIDENBACH, BEV SALE.

---

**Sigma Alpha Iota**

music honorary

Sigma Alpha Iota: Row 1—JUANITA GREISEMER, CAROL JO NELSON, GLORIA GROUT, MARILYN SACHS, Row 2—ANITA GARLAND, BEV SALE, SHARLENE ARMITAGE, KATIE HOWE, KATHERINE WAGNER, JANET LENKE, FLORENCE JOHNSON, Row 3—JANIS WALTERS, JANICE GARLAND, ENID LEIBINGER, SYLVIA FUNK, CLAUDIA RAWSON, KAREN ROLSTAD, JANET JOY, president; CAROL RENSCH, BETH JONES.
Alpha Phi Officers: Row 1—JEVRA RUTT, KAREN FOUND, president; CAROL WILLIAMSON, HELEN LAHTI. Row 2—ELAINE ANDERSON, PEGGY SMITH.

GAIL BAKER COY BALL

SUSAN DILLON CAROLYN FLETCHER

JULIE FOSS KAREN FOUNTAIN

MARY HARTLE PAT JEIDE

BROOK ANDERSON ELAINE ANDERSON SIG ARNSTON

SANDRA BODIN LINDA BOZORTH JANET DAHL

SANDRA GARRISON JACKIE GUICE LOIS HAGMANN

ELAINE JOHNSON JANET JOY BARB KEEVIL
Chi Omega Officers: PAT CANN, MARILYN DOW, KAREN CROTEAU, president; ELVA STRAW.
PAM LONSETH   PAT McMULLEN

DONNA MOLLER   ORPHELE MOOS

ARLENE POZARICH   SHEILA QUINN

EVIE MAURMANN   KARLA MARCHANT   BEV MELANDER

SANDRA NIXON   SARAH PECK   NANCY PORTER

X   Ω

AULANI RUTHERFORD   BEV SALE   LIZ SCHENKEN

ELVA STRAW

BEV MELANDER and SCOTT STRODE at the Chi Omega Christmas Dance.

CLAUDIA SWANNACK   ANN THROCKMORTON
Delta Delta Delta Officers: KATHERINE BARTELL, JANET TIMMONS, FLO THURBER, MARY ANN ROLESON, SYLVIA CROWE, president; LINDA STRICKLIN.
NANCY LINCOLN DARCY McNEIL
GERI MARK SHARON MASON
CAROL SELDEN MARILYN SMITH
FRAN MACDONALD INTA MACS KAY MANFULL
DARYLE PECK MARY ANN ROLFSON JANE ANDRE SCOTT
CAROL SELDEN MARILYN SMITH

JURIS MACS and LINDA STICKLIN at the Tri Delt-Sigma Nu Pledge Dance.
JOYCE STEELE LINDA STICKLIN JEANETTE SWENSON
FLO THURBER JANET TIMMONS GRETCHE WELLE
JAN WHITMAN JAN WRIGHT CHERYL ZUMWALT
Pi Beta Phi Officers: GAYLE SWITZER HAMMERMASTER, SALLY MARSHALL, president SANDRA WEBBER, JUNE BAKER LOUDERBACK, ELLEN BREAKEY, GEORGA DEE MARTIN.

SUSAN CURRAN
ARLENE DETTRICH
JEAN DIX

SHERRY DORSEY
KATIA EKVALL
BEV GILMAN

JOAN GREEN
GAYLE SWITZER HAMMERMASTER

LYN HARTSHORN
SUZIE HOLMAN

KATIE HOWE
SARAH JOHNSTON

JUNE BAKER LOUDERBACK
DIANE McDONALD

JOANNE McDONOUGH
MAGGIE MARINKOVICH
MIKE PAULUS and SALLY MARSHALL at the Pi Phi Christmas Dance.
panhellenic

ARLENE BRECHT RUBENS
President

JOYCE STEELE
Vice President

LIZ SCHENKEN
Secretary

GEAN ROSENBARGER
Treasurer

Panhellenic: Row 1—GEAN ROSENBARGER, ARLENE BRECHT RUBENS, JOYCE STEELE, LIZ SCHENKEN. Row 2—GEORGA DEE MARTIN, LINDA GUILEY, SYLVIA CROWE, MRS. SWAYZE, advisor; MRS. WILLHELM, advisor; JOANNE McDONOUGH, CAROLYN FLETCHER.
phi delta theta

PAUL BASTIN

HANK BROHM

MIKE DONAHUE

WAYNE DOWNER

BILL DUNKAK

LLOYD FILKINS

LARRY JONES • DARRELL KAMMER

BILL GORDON

AL HANSON
Spring President

JIM KREIN
RON LANGE
PAUL LLEWELLYN

LEE McFARLANE
BOB McGILL
KEN McGILL

WES MILLER
DICK NELSON

ED PARK
TOM SHARON
MAX WILLS
DALE WIRSING
Fall President

3722 North 8th Street
BOB BARKER

JIM BELL  DAVID BRADSHAW  DAN BUCHANAN

JERRY COCHRAN  CARLETON COLBATH  JIM DALE
Spring President

LARRY DUMOUCHEL  DENNIS FLANNIGAN

JOHN HOGARTH  ROBERT HARRIS

MERTON INGLE
BOB BEALE  
President

DICK BUDKE  
KEN CARTER

WENDY CLORE  
DON COOLEY

DON FRANCIN  
BILL HARTER

JACK ANDERSON  
BOB ARMSTRONG

BOB BLUMENTHAL  
LARRY BOTT  
WARREN BROWN

BOB DEGMAN  
JACK FALSKOW  
CHUCK FOWLER

TOM HAVER  
ROGER HEDGCOCK

1402 North Oakes
theta chi

DUANE ANDERSON

TOM BENNER

RAY BERRY

WAYNE CARTER

GEORGE COBEAN

ED DORN
Fall President

GORDON FLATTON

RIC FRANZEN

WARREN HALL
Spring President

TERRY HANLIN

DON JOHNSON

CHUCK KARST

LARRY KLOTZ
DICK LaPLANT

MIKE McELLIOT

2911 North 15th Street

DON McIntire

WES PRUITT

JOE QUILICI

GEORGE ROGERSON

ΘX

JOHN RUMMEL

CHAD SHERRELL

BOB SKAUGSET

GARY SNYDER

IVAN STAFFORD

DEL VOßBURG

RICK WAGNER
inter-fraternity council

JOHN STEVENS
Fall President
Spring First Vice President

LLOYD FILKINS
Fall Second Vice President

JINKS RECTOR
Fall First Vice President

SCOTT STRODE
Spring Second Vice President

DUANE ANDERSON
Spring President
Fall Secretary-Treasurer

JIM DALE
Spring Secretary-Treasurer

Panhellenic: Row 1—GEAN ROSENBARGER, ARLENE BRECHT RUBENS, JOYCE STEELE, LIZ SCHENKEN. Row 2—GEORGA DEE MARTIN, LINDA GUILEY, SYLVIA CROWE, MRS. SWAYZE, advisor; MRS. WILLHELM, advisor; JOANNE McDONOUGH, CAROLYN FLETCHER.
As a remembrance of your college life for this past year, the members of the annual staff present to you, the students at C.P.S., this 1958 Tamanawas.

We hope you will enjoy this book as much as we have enjoyed working on it. True, there have been many troubles and headaches connected with it, yet there have also been many hours of enjoyment spent working on it.

This book could not have been completed without the cooperation of everyone at C.P.S. It would be impossible to thank everyone who helped to publish it, but I would like to give special thanks to these people: JEANNE BULATAO, assistant editor; CAROLE EDLINE, business manager; BEV SALE, art and layout editor; GERI MARK, paste-up editor; CHRIS HAGER, leadership editor; JIM SIMMS, INTA MACS, and KAREN JOHNSON, seasonal editors; GRETCHEK SCHUYER and GAIL KEPLAR, organization editors; KATIE HOWE and KAY LAYTON, greek editors; Harta Studio, official photographer; EDDI WAGNER, school photographer; and Johnson-Cox, printers.

Thank You,

Mary Ann Rolfeon
forest products for tomorrow are growing on tree farms today...

Quality homes of wood are still America's best building buy. Many of the finest are built of beautiful west coast lumber sold under Weyerhaeuser's 4-Square trademark. All across America, tree farm lands that were harvested to provide wood for past and present generations are green with growing trees. Rooted in rich forest soil amid the stumps of their elders, these new timber crops will supply an abundance of useful forest products to meet future needs. This pattern of harvesting and restocking can go on indefinitely through proper management of commercial timberlands.

Forestry techniques used on Weyerhaeuser tree farms, for example, are intended to maintain a perpetual balance in the cycle of tree growth and harvest. By measuring the amount of new wood being grown on company lands, our foresters are able to establish the volume of merchantable timber to be cut. After each harvest, the land is put back into production through planned reforestation programs. These practices, together with constant protection against fire, insects and disease will enable our timberlands to produce a continuous flow of wood...forever.

The prophecy of a steady rise in the future demand for wood emphasizes the importance of good forestry today. Write us at Box A, Tacoma, Wash., for a free booklet on industrial forestry, Promise of the Trees.

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
making forestlands serve America better by scientific management
BIG 6  We never close  SERVICE

Complete Automotive Service
Stove and Diesel Oil Delivery

Repair Shop—Tune Up
and Brake Service

Charleson's

Fountain—Lunches—Dinners

SK 9-3541  3826 Sixth Ave.

Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief? Here's . . .

Flavor Magna Cum Laude

Now, want a treat? Take this refresher course in head-of-the-class taste,
flavor and health. Be it "Flavor Blended" milk, premium quality ice cream
or whatever be your pleasure, remember, this is the way to spell it . . .

Medosweet . . . the happiest name of all
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOWL</th>
<th>Tower Lanes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lakewood Lanes INC.</td>
<td>Tower Lanes INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 24 Lanes</td>
<td>• 24 Lanes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 6 Pocket Billiards</td>
<td>• 6 Pocket Billiards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Restaurant and Bar</td>
<td>• Restaurant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JU 8-4322
11605 Bridgeport Way S.E.

OPEN
Around-the-Clock Everyday

Tower Lanes<br>
SK 9-3583
6323 Sixth Avenue

OPEN
Around-the-Clock Everyday

Stop at
Schaub-Ellison Co.
Goodyear Tires
Tire Recapping and Repairing

1902 Pacific
Tacoma
5th and E. Main
Puyallup

The Memorial Fieldhouse
is a credit to our College

LET'S ALL SUPPORT
FIELDHOUSE - EVENTS

★ Athletic Events
★ Concerts
★ Road Shows
★ Expositions
★ Industrial Shows
★ Auto Shows
★ Conventions

HOME OF THE
CPS LOGGERS
and the
WASH. STATE HIGH SCHOOL “A” BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Preferred . . .

BUCKLEY-KING

AS MODERATE AS YOU WISH

102 South Tacoma
Broadway 2-2166

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Peter King
request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
Geraldine

to

Mr. Frank Alvin Mauro
at the marriage of their daughter

Saturday afternoon, the 13th
at headquarters

Congratulations
to the class of
1958

from the
College Book Store
they pay EXTRA DIVIDENDS at

TACOMA SAVINGS and Loan Association
TACOMA'S OLDEST . . . 9th and "A" Streets, TACOMA

branch at LAKewood CENTER
6113 Mt. Tacoma Drive S.W.

Congratulations . . .
Strom Construction is proud to have had a part in the growing College of Puget Sound Campus

Strom Construction Co.
2141 Fawcett
BR 2-1411

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '58

Ward Smith, Inc.
REAL ESTATE
109 South 10th • Fulton 3-1671
Tacoma's Most Complete Specialty Shop for Women

755 Broadway 16 No. Tacoma Avenue
Lakewood Center

NICKS STUDENT SHOP

"The latest in dress and casual wear at the right price"

Bulky Knits — Taper Ivys — Bermudas — Beachers
Ivy League Suits, Slacks and Sport Coats

Villa Plaza Shopping Center 1124 Broadway

SCOTTY’S CAFE

29 North Tacoma Ave.

Equipment and Clothing for All of Your Favorite Sports!

Stowell's Prescription Pharmacy

Free Delivery
Five Registered Druggists to Serve You

744 Market St. BR. 2-2201

Frisco Freeze

DRIVE IN

Home of the Beefburger
1201 Division Avenue
Congratulations, Seniors
With business conditions as they are today, to qualify for a good job YOU NEED the "plus" of SPEEDWRITING Shorthand. Mounting unemployment figures-increasing layoffs in this area mean that high school graduates without special skill will find it difficult to find work this Spring. Why take Chances? Be prepared—safeguard your future with SPEEDWRITING—quickest, easiest shorthand to learn because it uses no symbols but the familiar letters of the alphabet YOU ALREADY KNOW! In only 6 weeks you can be taking 120 words per minute—50% faster than Civil Service requirements! You’ll be able to step into a well-paid, opportunity-filled position as a secretary or stenographer! Join over 350,000 men and women who have won success everywhere, in business, industry, Civil Service, with SPEEDWRITING, the accurate, reliable ABC shorthand!

FREE NATION-WIDE LIFETIME PRIVILEGES
• FREE EMPLOYMENT
• FREE BRUSH-UP
• FREE TRANSFER
When you enroll for classroom instruction at one SPEEDWRITING School, you are entitled to these privileges at ALL SPEEDWRITING SCHOOLS in over 400 cities:
FREE DEMONSTRATION—CONVINCE YOURSELF!
COME IN! DAY OR EVENING CLASSES!

KNAPP COLLEGE
114 So. 10th Street
Tacoma, Washington

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADS from Your Sweater Headquarters
QUALITY KNITTING CO.
937 Commerce MA. 7-6581
Tacoma, Washington

Top of the Ocean
Featuring Smorgasbord Dinners Dancing Friday and Saturday Old Tacoma

THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Try Our Own Home Baking . . .
Good with Your Coffee
COOKIES CAKES PIES

PIRRET’S
Good Books—Fine Stationery
17 No. Tacoma Ave.
MA 7-3516

Complete Home Decoration ... Guaranteed Installation
on . . . Furniture— Carpets— Draperies— Linoleum Television and Appliances
Selden’s
First in Floor Coverings LAKEWOOD and 11th and A Street
Congratulations....

To the annual staff for the fine job they've done
preparing the copy and pictures for this book. We are proud
to have been entrusted with its production

Johnson-Cox Company
Printers of this 1958 Tamanawas
724-26 Pacific Avenue     Tacoma
Phone BRdwy 7-2238
JORDAN'S BREAD

Jordan's Gives You the Best

Jordan Baking Co.  Tacoma, Wash.

DENNISON'S HARDWARE

2618 No. Proctor  SK 9-6666
Dutch Boy Paints, Garden Supplies, Sporting Goods

Congratulations Class of 1958

LAKEWOOD BEAUTY SALON
6108½ Motor Ave., S.W.
JUniper 8-3505

Viafore's
Division and K Street
MA 7-5010

Pizza Pie  •  Freshly Cooked Spaghetti

PAT'S

“see you Tuesday night”

2710 North 21st  SKyline 9-9122

The Record Shop

Pacific Avenue Lobby of the Rust Building
BR 2-7363

A SPECIAL WELCOME TO C.P.S.

3505 South Tacoma Way  GR. 2-1513
JEWELRY & DIAMONDS & WATCHES
Tacoma's Only
CERTIFIED
MASTER WATCHMAKER
Watches Electrically Timed
by Watchmaster
SCHAEFFER'S JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th SK 9-4242

HENRY'S
BAKERY
3814 North 26th Phone SK 9-6122

KNAPP'S RESTAURANT
2707 No. Proctor SK 9-9009
LUNCHES - - DINNERS
Call us for "Take Home" Foods . . . or Reservations
Open 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. . . . Closed Sundays

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '58
FROM A FRIEND

NORTHEND RADIO INC.
"Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians"
2702 North Proctor SK 9-3563

WEBB'S PHARMACY
2706 North 21st Street Reg. 5430
SK. 9-6228 Tacoma, Washington
"Your Neighborhood Drug Store"

PHONE SK 2-2271
UPHOLSTERING

PROCTOR UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach
Owner 2513 North Proctor

SOINE'S SHOE STORE
3825 North 26th

FLAIR BEAUTY SALON
Lakeview Salon JU. 8-5833
Lakewood Salon JU. 8-4491
Parkland Salon LE. 7-0666
Olympia Salon FL. 7-5751
—NEWEST ADDITION—
2708 North 21st Tacoma SK. 2-0202

BROCKLIND'S
FORMAL WEAR
1216 South Tacoma Avenue
BR 2-8215

don HARTER'S
tailoring, dry cleaning and laundry services
imported and domestic fabrics
Tacoma's Vantage Point of the
Well Dressed College Graduate
702 St. Helens Fulton 3-1541

Johnson Candy Co.
924 South K BR 2-8504
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Central Bank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two Convenient Uptown Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Ave. at Pine St. • K St. at South 12th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6th Ave. Marshall Wells Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. B. McKinney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Goods—Gifts for the Entire Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Line of Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2602 6th Ave. MA 7-5363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOVELAND DRUG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Prescriptions are our business”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK 2-3551 Sixth and Proctor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROBERT'S STYLING SHOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haircutting Specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Hair Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3019 6th Ave. MA 7-2600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIXTH AVENUE LAUNDERETTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two-hour Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash and Fluff Dry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK 8-9138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3624 Sixth Avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations Seniors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM A FRIEND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROSALIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2718 6th Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“For School or Play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We feature the right things to wear”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JENSEN'S TOGGERY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brand Merchandise — Personal Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th and Oakes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVENUE SHOE REPAIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2703 Sixth Ave. Tacoma, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Best in Repairs”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATHEREDGE BARBERSHOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2614 6th Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Haircutting Services for Men, Ladies and Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Try “CRU-GROOM” for Crew Haircut — It's the Best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. P. Luzzi, Prop.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Stationers, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“College Supplies”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926 Pacific Ave. MA 7-2153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALL AROUND TOWN

It has been a pleasure to serve the grandparents and the parents of today’s students. We hope that we shall have the opportunity of serving you.

PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK

TACOMA’S FRIENDLY BANK — ESTABLISHED 1890
CONVENIENT NEIGHBORHOOD BRANCHES
MEMBER: FDIC